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Meat is going up so fast that pretty
soon very little of it will be going
down.

Plaster fell in a barber shop and j
nearly killed four men. They had a
close shave.

Daniel’s comet Is said to have a
growing tall 1,000,000 miles long, but .
It Is in no danger of being stepped on. j

One hundred Chinamen paid the
tax of SSOO a head, and were admitted
to Canada, which puts Canada $60,000 j
ahead.

¦

Once more it is "reasonably cer- j
tain" that Mars Is Inhabited. Hut
what of it? Have they got any
money?

-i .

Ministers In Cleveland are about to i
form a union, and now, we suppose,
will begin an agitation for an eight-
hour week.

Two hundred dishes may be made
from corn, says a Chicago cook. !

Surely whisky is not a dish, even In
Chicago dialect.

Wu Ting Fang is coming back to j
this country as minister. There must
be a few questions he forgot to ask
when he was here before.

Care should be taken not to get a .
seat behind the latest style of fem- !
inlne headgear. It obscures the en- j
tire landscape or foreground.

The king of Annain Is accused of I
boiling one of his wives, whereas, aB

every married man knows, only an oc-
casional mild roast is allowable.

A Winnipeg girl has married a clr- !
cue freak called the "human torch.” :
Now she probably thinks she has a
husband whose love is not likely to
grow cold.

New York makes contracts to have
the manure hauled away from her city
stables, and then pays $160,000 for fer-
tilizer. And then she complains of

being robbed.

A St. Louis woman is asking for a
divorce because her husband loves a
baseball game more than his home.
Perhaps he could fix up matters If
he’d buy her a diamond.

It appears from the government's
latest figures that oats fell farther
below the normal yield this year than
wheat. Less was heard of it for the
horses cannot kick in print.

A man named Rudolph Lesser has
Invented a compound which he calls
"arylthloglycolllcocorthocarbollc acid.”
And yet some people wonder how
printers and proofreaders are driven
to drink.

Japan Is getting excited about the
Importation of Chinese coolies "who
are willing to work for half of what a
Japanese laboror demands," and there
are Indications of labor riots In conse-
quence. This Is no uncertain testi-
mony to the growing civilization of
Japan.

Over 1.000,000 letters went to the

dead letter office In September, and
only $6,251.74 was found in the lot.
Of this $4,371.64 was returned to send-
ers, but It will probably be impossible

to make tho remainder . cover the
claims of the people who will say:
"Well. 1 mailed It to you. anyway.”

A young man In San Francisco has
really perpetrated the old Joke of
marrying his grandmother. But as
ehe was only in her twenties, his own
sweetheart and had married his 80-
year-old grandfather to keep the lat-
ter’s money for her disinherited lover,
there seems to have been a good deal
of method In his matrimonial mad-
ness.

In the combined utilities, water, gas,
electricity, subways, wharves and pub- j
11c libraries. New York surpasses all
other cities, according to Mr. Car-
negie. Commendation from Financial
Magnate Andrew Is praise indeed,
and now the Empire city, In spite of
the municipal corruption for which
she la condemned, will, says the Bos-
ton Budget, be more perky than ever.

Norman Bridge. M. D., deploring our
manifold frailties, mentions particu-
larly our lack of frankness, one with
another. Ask a friend to go into the
restaurant with you, he says, and In-
quire what you shall order for the
meal. Ten to one your friend will say-

beefsteak because he imagines you
want It, and you order beefsteak,
when really both of you are longing
for tripe.

In the interests of a false economy
a telephone manager has ordered his
operators to stop saying “please.” and
requested subscribers to abstain from
the same useless and wasteful word.
He has computed that the use of
"please” costs the company 125 hours
a day. In the presence of this dis-
courteous thrift one remembers with
pleasure the extravagant governor of
an eastern state, who began his offi-
cial telegrams "Dear sir." and ended
them. "Yours truly." The common-
wealth paid for the extra words with-
out a kick.

Some day. perhaps, our immigration
laws will be so amended as to provide

against outside competition by
buxom bachelor maids from abroad
with our excessive supply of na-
tive spinsters. Meanwhile, such in
cidents as the coming to our hos-
pitable shores of more than 1,000

young women on a single liner,
who are widely advertised as
marriageable, will continue, and
oar unprotected maidens must

take their chances with all com-
ers. This is a free and romantic coun-
try.

It has now been demonstrated that
the officer of the United States array
can ride without any fatalities result-
ing. This will be quite a great relief
to the waiting pub:\c, which feared
that the attempt to mount a fiery
steed would be greeted by a horse
laugh

NEWS OF THE WEEK

Meat Important Happenings of ths
Past Seven Days.

¦

Interesting Items Gathered From all

Parts of the World Condensed
Into Small Space tor the Ben-

efit of Our Readers.

Personal.
| Huntington Smith, a retired capital-

ist of St. I.ouls, Is dead at his summer

home in Charleston, Vt.
j John 8. Klein, of St. Louis, recently

!fell dead while transacting business
I In Detroit.

j Secretary Ix>eb has resumed his du-

ties at the White house after a mouth's

vacation.
j Peter W. Goebel has been de-
clared elected trustee of the Uncle
Sam Oil company of Knnsas, by Judge

1llazen, referee In bankruptcy.
Theodore A. Fowler, a capitalist

who had lived in St. Joseph for 70

years, is dead.
Dr. Mark L. Nardyz, for 40 years a

navy Inspector, who was with Admiral

I Dewey at the battle of Manila bay, is ,
dead in Scranton. Pa.

I Rev. L. H. McNair, of St. Joseph.
Mo., has been elected chancellor of

the Presbyterian college at Highland,
! Kan.

J. M. Sandlin, of Prague. Ok., has

been appointed private secretary to

' Gov.-Elect Haskell. ,
} John Barrett, news editor of the Ex-

! atnlner, recently fell dead on the street
1in San Francisco.

Mitchell B. Haggerty, a miner 50 ¦
i years old, has enterefl the law school

at Yale university to fit himself for

1admittance to the bar.
j Walter E. Gillette, former vice presl- '
dent of the Mutual Life Insurance

1 company, has been sentenced to six *
months in the penitentiary for per-
iJury.

j City Marshal George Adams, of Ben- 1
ton. 111., shot and killed John R. Ma- 1

i lone, former city marshal and a well 1
known gun fighter.

"

i
Mivjollsneous. ,

Many cases of typhoid fever are re-
ported In the western part of Kansas. (
The state board of health is to loves-
tlgate.

Four Indianapolis ministers atended ,
a recent prize fight In that city to ob-
tain data for sermons. ,

In a recent wreck near Blngen-on- i
the-Rhine six persons were killed and ,
14 dangerously Injured.

Three Americans and 20 Filipinos <
were Injured recently by the collapse t
of the new railroad bridge over the j
Pasig river near Fort McKinley, in the
Philippines. 1

Many national Lanks throughout :
the country have adopted the sugges-
tion of Comptroller of Curreucy
ltldgely that additional circulation be ,
taken out I i

The entire tobacco crop of 1907. i
pledged to the American Society of
Equity lu Kentucky, aggregating 16,- i
000,000 pounds, has bien sold to an
English company for $1,600,000, the
highest prlco paid since tho civil war.

In a battle between United States
troops and Navajo Indians In southern
Utah, three of tho Indians were killed
and Chief Byllllle, who caused the
disturbance and nine of his followers .
were arrested.

A replica of the famous Turnbull

sun dial at Corpus college, Ox-
ford, England, has presented to
Princeton university by Sir William

jMather. M. P.
The Central Life Insurance com-

-1 any of Fort Scott, Kansas, has been
barred from doing business In Texas.

A special session of the Louisiana
legislature has been called to consider
regulation of railroads and other cor-
porations.

Mrs. Katie Cathors. of Wichita.
Kan., who was recently swindled out

of SIO,OOO by Sylvester Harrison of
that city, has become insane from
brooding over her loss,

i Five directors and two employes of
the Mattoon City Railway company
have been indicted cha-ged with re-
sponsibility for the death of 18 per-
sons in a wieck at Mattoon, 111., last
August. Federal Judge Grosscup Is
among tnose indicted.

Banks in nearly all the larger towns
of Kansar have put into effect rules
limiting the amount depositors may
draw out. The amounts vary from $5
up.

The financial condition throughout
the country Is becoming better every

day. and bankers and business men
generally declare the certificate and
check plan of doing business a great
success.

A third operation has been per-
formed upon John Mitchell, president |
of the United Mine Workers of
America, rt LaSal. e. 111.

The eniisted men of the North At-
lantic fleet are to present a handsome
loving cup valued at $2,000 to Helen
M. Gould in the near future.

Nearly the entire town of Karatagli.
Russian Turkestan, has been destroy-
ed by a landslide. It Is estimated
that 1,500 persons lost their lives.

The Daily Sentinel, a new independ-
ent paper, has been launched at Junc-
tion City, Kansas. H. M. Bunce and
A. D. Colby are the publishers.

William Spoden, of Aurora, 111., has
commence, an attempt to live for 50
days on nothing but saurkraut.

Small Investors are Hooding Wall j
street with orders for low priced j
stocks. The orders are for from one
to 25 shares and are purchased out-
right for cash.

President Roosevelt will issue the
proclamation admitting the new Btate

of Oklahoma on Saturday, Nov. 16.

Samuel Whitlow, charged with the
murder of Miss May Sapp at I'.oran.
Kan., has been released on SIO,OOO
bond.

By order of the mayor theaters and
all business houses in Omaha are to be
closed on Sunday hereafter.

The stock of gold in the county
amounts to $1,500,000,000, of which the
United States treasury holds $250,000,-
000 not covered by certificates.

Elmer H. Dearth, former state insur-
ance commissioner of Minnesota, has
been acquitted of the charge of ac-
cepting a bribe.

Because of the stringency of ths
money market the directors of the
Pennsylvania railroad have decided
on a policy of rigid economy for 1908.

After indictment for grafting by the
grand jury. Councilman George C.
Linde, of St. Louis, made a confession
implicating several other members ol
the council.

The Commercial State bank ol
Grand Island, Neb., has closed lt«
doors. Fifty thousand dollars of the
bank’s funds were in the First National
bank at Charlton, lowa, which recent-
ly failed.

All the railroad men of England
have decided to go out on a general
strike.

The greatest oil well yet found In
the mid-continent Held was recently
brought In near Muskogee. It is esti-
mated to be a 2,000-barrel producer.

A toy balloon released in Paris has
been found in Finland.

Etta L. McLean, a stenographer in
the federal building In Chicago has
been arrested In company with A. B.
Gordee, a printer, charged with steal-
ing important papers In counection
with the prosecution oi John R. Walsh
for the misappropriation of funds of
the Chicago National bank.

The Modern Woodmen of America
have $350,000 tied up in the failure of
the First National bank at Charlton,
lowa. The order is fully protected by
bonds several times In excess of the
sum on deposit.

A verdict for $589,000 against Joseph
Ramsey, Jr., former president of the
Wabash railway. In a suit brought in
New York by John S. Jones, a finan-
cier, was recently rendered by a Jury.

Six indictments have been returned
by the New York grand jury against
Raymond Hitchcock, an actor,
charging attacks on young girls. The
accused man has disappeared.

The navy department has finally
fixed upon 110 feet as the desired
width for the locks on the Panama
canal.

After blowing out the front of the
building occuph d by the bank at Paw-
nee Rock, Kansas, the robbers were
scared away without securing any
money.

The Canadian post office department
has decided to use slot machines for
the sale of stamps In offices which are
closed on Sunday.

The Burlington railroad Is reported
to be demanding cash for payment of
freight bills In Nevada.

On orders from President Roosevelt
Secretary Taft cut his visit to the
Philippines short by a week in order
to reach Berlin at the earliest possi-
ble moment. The cause of the haste
was not explained.

A destructive wind storm recently
visited Galveston. Texas, demolishing
a number of residences and injuring
several persons.

The American sailinj vessel Arthur
Sewall, which left Philadelphia April j
3 last with coal for the Philippines, '
was wrecked off the coast of Terra !
Del Fuego. and all signs point to the j
crew of 40 n.en having been captured
and eaten by cannibals that infest j
that vicinity.

At a meeting in Chicago of repre- i
sentatlves of tho larger railway sys-

tems. It was agreed to continue the
hoineseekers’ excursions to the west. |
After January 1 the rates will be ad-
vanced about $5.

Federal Judge Pollock, of Topeka,
Kansas, has decided that he had no
jurisdiction to interfere with the pros-
ecution of theatrical people who vio- J
lated the Sunday closing law at Kan- j
sas City, although he took occasion
to criticise the criminal judge for en- j
forcing the law.

Rumors that the Pennsylvania rail-
road would lay off between 20,000 and
30,000 men has been positively denied
by high officials of the company.

A dentist of New Britain, Conn., re-
cently died as the result of blood poi-
soning contracted while treating a
decayed tooth of a patient.

MaxiniiUian Harden, the German !

editor who was charged with defaming
the chltracter of Ge i. Count von |
Molke, was acquitted amid great en- :
thuslasm at Berlin.

The Union Pacific railroad has I
abandoned all construction work on j
the entire system and discharged some !
6,000 to 8.000 construction employes.

Secretary Cortelyou announces that
the government has on deposit with
national banks the sum of $213,615,-
242.

The Ozark Fruit Growers’ assocl- !
ati.>n Is preparing a complaint to the |
interstate Commerce commission with
a view to securing lower rates on
fruit from Southwest Missouri and
Arkansas points.

The corn harvesting season Is on in ‘
Kansas and the farmers are appealing |
to the free employment bureau for ,
help.

Beginning December 1, all railroads I
j in the Western Passenger association i
will sell mileage books to "bearer" !
and Interchangeable on all lines at two

cents per mile.
Foreign gold to the amount of $25.-

000,000 has been engaged and will
arrive In New York In a few days.

Geo. 11. Phelps, of Findley, Ohio, ,

has filled suit against the Standard
Oil company for $50,000 damages, bas-
ing his suit on the Valentine Anti-
trust law.

The state department has received
a complete translation of the new
treaty of commerce, navigation and
fisheries between Russia and Japan,

j Eleven hitherto unknown dances by
Beethoven have been discovered at

J Lelpsic. They are to be published,
i The fifth biennial reunion of the

; Grant family Association was held at

Windsor Conn.
Greene and Gaynor, convicted of

fraud in connection with contracts for
improvement of Savannah, Ga„ harbor,
have been denied a rehearing b> the
United State court of appeals.

On her last trip from Nev York the
liner Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse lost

1 her rudder In a storm and was steered
to her destinatU n by her propellers.

] Acting Gov. Filson of Oklahoma
’ has Issued a proclamation closing the

banks of the territory for a week.
A committee of women has been ap-

* pointed to pass upon the propriety of
all books circulating in the public
library of El Paso. Tex.,

For hazing a student in a Bradford
> Illinois, school, five boys of that place

- mast pay $14,000 damages to their vie
: lim.

URGED TO CALL
EXTRA SESSION

BELIEF THAT NEW FINANCIAL

LEGISLATION IS NECESSARY

TO RESTORE CONFIDENCE.

ASK PRESIDENT’S VIEWS

ON NEW LAWS NEEDED FOR THE

SUCCESSFUL CONTROL OF

CORPORATIONS.

Washington.—lt is learned from un-
doubted sources that President Roose-
velt Is now being urged to call an ex-
tra session of congress to deal with
the financial situation. Tho request
comes from and represents the Judg-
ment of the conservative leaders In
the financial world, who have repre-
sented the present situation as one
compelling action of a character that
will eradicate all ground for suspicion
of American industrial methods.

The President has been assured
from most reliable sources that there
will be opposition on the part of the
great industries of the country to the
enactment of necessary laws to carry-
out his ideas of federal control to the
extent to which be has expounded
them in his recent public utterances.

These assurances are made at this
time to avert what has been repre-
sented as the most dangerous situa-
tion which has confronted the coun-
try during an extended historic period
—that Is, the seeming growing lack
of confidence, based on known irreg-
ularities In business methods in some
quarters, and no sure and speedy
means of separa.ing the good from
the unsound.

To this end It is suggested that the
President set Congress to the task,

first, of making such amendments to
the maximum of flexibility with the
minimum of basic change in our sys-
tem. Next, and perhaps most In im-
portance, that the President embody
his suggestion on corporation control
into succinct recommendations for en-
actment into law. In this connection
attention has been directed to what
he said at Proviricetown Massachu-
setts, August 20th last:

“I believe in a national Incorpora-
tion law for corporations engaged In
interstate business. I believe, further-
more that the need for action is most
pressing as regards those corpora-
tions, which, because they are com-
mon carriers, exercise a quasi public
function; and which can be com-
pletely controlled In all respects by
the federal government, by the exer-
cise of the power conferred under the
Interstate commerce clause, and if
necessary under the post road clause
of the constitution.

"The national government should
exercise over them a similar super-
vision and control to that which It
exercises over national banks. We can
do this only by proceeding further
along the lines marked out by the re-
cent national legislation.

"Almost every big business concern
is engaged in interstate commerce,
and such a concern must not be al-
lowed, by a dextrous shifting of po-
sition. as has been too often the case
In the past, to escape thereby all re-
sponsibility either to state or to na-
tion.”

To meet his views the President
then suggested amendments to the
Sherman anti-trust law and the addi-
tion of a criminal clause to that and
the Interstate commerce regulations.
The benefit of having federal legal
machinery to detect and eradicate un-
wholesome business methods at this
time was said to be the desirable end
to be accomplished. This would mean.
It Is pointed out, a practical wiping
off of the slate and a starting afresh
under business conditions, which
would have and which would bear the
closest public scrutiny.

That the President has given the
request for an extra session careful
consideration is Indicated by those
who have been asked to lend their
advice in the matter.

Emmett Dalton Pardoned.

Topeka. Kan.—Governor Hoch Sat-
urday afternoon issued a pardon to
Emmett Dalton, who has been in
prison for the Coffeyville bank rob-
bery in 1892 and whose parole was ex-
tended for six days. The governor
called Dalton to his office by telephone.
About 5 o’clock he came from his pri-
vate office, shook hands with Dalton
and began to declare his confidence
that Dalton would become a useful
citizen. In the midst of the governor's
speech the lights went out and the
room wan left In darkness. The gov-
ernor continued, however, and handed
the pardon to Dalton.

Daring Hotel Robber.
Prescott, Arlz.—A lone highway-

man. armed with a knife, entered five
hotels in this city Saturday night, fa-
tally wounded one of the guests who
offered resistance and made his es-
cape after robbing a score of people
encountered during his single-handed
raids. The man first made his appear-
ance in the Scnuerman hotel, where
he was discovered by Robert Lutelly.
The latter resisted when the robber
made demands for his valuables and
was almost cut to pieces by his assail-
ant.—He afterward went to the Brink-
meyer. Head. Cliff and Globe hotels.

Certificate Plan Continued.

Denver.—At a meeting of the Denver
clearing house banks Sunday the fol-
lowing resolutions were adopted:

“Whereas. Now Yoik. Chicago. St.
Louis and other large Eastern cities
are still on the clearing house basis
and will not ship currency or gold to

their western correspondents; there-
fore. and for that reason, be It

"Resolved, That the Denver Clearing
House Association deems it advisable,
and the public Is hereby notified that
the Denver banks will continue on a
clearing house basis until conditions
in the money centers of the East be-
come normal.”

Cracker Trust Organized.

Baltimore, Md.—A combination of
crecker manufacturers, to be known
as the General Biscuit Company, Is In
process of formation, according to
George D. Benniman, a lawyer of this
city. It Is understood that about
twenty-five independent companies
will be in the projected combine. The
capital stock will be $33,000,000, but
for the present It will be Issued only
in sufficient amounts to absorb the
plants desired.

COLORADO NEWS ITEMS
The beet crop la Boulder county la

more than satisfactory this year.
Qrand Junction proposes to vote on

the construction of n mountain water ;
works system.

Pueblo expects to try the "almost hu-
man voting machine" at its next elec-

jtion.
C. D. Couch of Montrose, who

; pleaded guilty of forgery, drew a sen-
I tence of three years in the pen.

¦ The job of alderman is so undesir-
able in Boulder that a recently vacated

; chair in that august body Is geing beg-
ging.

The first cormorant ever seen in the
vicinity of Greeley region was cap-
tured near LaSalle and given to ihs
Normal school museum.

It Is reported In political elides
that Judge Kerr lias a very well devel-
oped judicial bee humming in his
gingham bonnet of the County Court
variety.

I Over C,600,000 trout are now being
placed in streams throughout the

| state. This is almost 400,000 more
; than the lot that stopped the streams
|last year at this time.
I The dry farming system is to redeem
4,000 acres of arid land in the vicinity
of Grand Junction under the Campbell
idea. It is getting so in Colorado that
we farmers don't care a rap whether it
rains or not.

Guß Macy has just returned from
the San Juan country with two shag-
gy mountain lion pelts dangling to

; his belt as trophies of a few days’
hunt. One of the lions measured ten
feet from tip to tip.

A large tract of land, Including three-
quarters of a mile of the Platte valley
between Pine Grove and Buffalo Park,
has been purchased by John Bond of
Denver, who proposes to make a sum-
mer resort of this place.

Miss Jean Whipple, president of the
Junior class of Colorado college, and
one of the most popular students in the
institution, died at her home in Canon
City of typhoid fever contracted sev-
eral weeks ago.

Vert Gregory, local station agent at
Florence for the Rio Grande for the last
three years, who resigned a week ago
to join the office force of the new
Canon City Electric Street Railwn>
Company, was succeeded by J. P.
Stroube.

Losing his balance while working on
the roof of the Rio Grande Western
pumping plant at Cisco, near Grand
Junction, E. E. Strand, a carpenter, fell
twenty-five feet to the ground. Four
ribs were broken, he suffered minor
bruises and Is in a serious condition.

A summing up of the tourist busi-
ness In Colorado this year gives us a
left-over tourist population of 35,847
dear souls who like Colorado so well
that they have torn up their return
tickets and will slay right here In
this glorious land of sunshine and ex-
hilarating climate forever and a day.

October 31st Dr. J. A. Weaver picked
a saucer full of ripe strawberries from
his vines, and there has not been a day
this month during which they have not
borne. On one plant were counted
eight partially ripe berries. The berry
crop yielded its first crop this season
In June, but the October berries have
surpassed the ones in June In quality
of flavor.

A Chinaman at Durango by the name
of Skeet took two shots at another
Chinaman by the name of Joe. The
first shot took off the thumb. The other
shot went Into the right side. The in-
jured man was taken to the hospital
and is not expected to live. The China-
man who did the shooting is under ar-
rest. The cause of the trouble Is not
known.

The Idaho Springs mining district in
Clear Creek county is fast coming to

the fore with some of the best mineral
product that has been discovered In
Colorado since the state became noted
as the gold-bearing country. Within
the past three weeks no less than three
gold mines have turned out ore that
has been almost fabulous and the as-
says run Into the hundreds of thou-
sands of dollurs.

Despite the financial flurry In uncer
tain Wall street, Colorado has In no-
wise received a setback In its onward
march to prosperity and success. With
millions of dollars dug from the mines
which, by the way. Is the source of ail
finance, coupled with the equally large
resources of agricultural products, this
state has but little to fear in the way
of depression In money matters. Ev-
erybody Is standing up for Colorado on
both feet.

The Pierce Irrigation Company held
an important meeting recently when
plans were talked over for extending
the Pierce lateral twenty miles, eight
miles farther to Owl creek. This calls
for an expenditure of $30,000 and
brings 20,000 acres in the vicinity ot

Pierce and Ault under cultivation. The
Pierce lateral belongs to the Water ,
Supply & Storage Company system.
Forty farmers whose land is to be ben-
eflted by the ditch are meeting all
costs. The lateral will be finished by
January Ist.

J. W. Tolleson. manager of the Gil-
crest Lumber Company of Ault, was
found dead in his bed with a bullet
hole in his right temple and a pistol
in his hand. Tolleson was a capable
man. about thirty years old. and had
managed the Gilcrest office here for
three years. Previously he was a book-
keeper for the company in Greeley. His
domestic life was happy, and the coro-
ner says there is no reason apparent
for the suicide. Three years ago he
married Miss Carrie Robbins of Gree-
lev, whose father was Thomas Robbins,

a pioneer. Mrs. Toileson, with her
mother and baby, has been in Califor-
nia several months.

It is stated that all the section men
working on the Union Pacific railroad,

jbecause of a cut in their wages to $1.35
a day, had quit and joined the grading
gang on the electric road of the Gree-

i ley & Northern Railroad & UtilityCom-
pany, because of the higher wages paid
by the latter. At present forty men
and teams are working on the new elec-
tric line which parallels the Union Pa-
cific between Sixteenth street and Nor-
mal hill. It Is understood that the
Union Pacific is much distressed over
the building of the electric line, and

has sent engineers to trace carefully
the new line, on which about one-half
mile of grading is completed.

Greeley potatoes have long been fa- ,

mous in the West, and to a certain ex

tent in the East, but an order given the
Wolf Londoner Grocery Company by
J. J. Fillius, in the name of B. B. Law-
rence of New York, shows the opinion

of many small consumers In the Em-
pire State, regarding Greeley's product.
Through Mr. Fillius Mr. Lawrence has
ordered a barrel of the Greeley pota-
toes shipped straight to him. and he
says that he is willing to pay the heavy

! freight charges for the Colorado vege-

table rather than take any other kind
j of potato.

POINTS ON CAKES

HOW THE BEST RESULTS MAY BE
ACHIEVED.

»: .\j££iz

Rules as Laid Down by Authority on
the Subject —Baking Requires

the Utmost Care and
Watchfulness.

Cake is acceptable at every kind of
luncheon; in fact, cakes were Invented
for that meal, for five o’clock teas,
weddings and for schoolboys only.—
Wyvern.

One of the first rules in making
cake is to see that the oven is of th«*
right temperature. Then prepare the
pan. Line it with ungreased paper.
Do not lap the paper in the corners.
Cut a piece as wide as the pan is long

and have it long enough to extend an
inch above the sides of the pan. Fit
separate pieces into the ends. The
paper can be removed as readily as
when greased, and If the cake should
get too brown on the bottom much
of it will bo removed with the paper.

Having the oven and pan ready, see
that all of the ingredients are at hand,
measured and ready for use.

Butter for Cakes.—Butter should
never be melted for cake, as it makes
a cake coarse in texture. If the butler
is very hard, allow it to stand on the
kitchen table for a time. In order that
it may be more easily measured and

creamed.
Measuring. Butter should bef

packed solidly when It is measured,

and dry ingredients should be meas-
ured lightly. Flour should always be
sifted before it is measured.

Mixing.—Two motions are used in
mixing cake—stirring and beating.
Use a stirring motion to combine the
ingredients, and then beat to inclose
air and give a fine texture. Always
make beating the last motion.

Baking.—Baking a cake requires
great care. It doesn't matter how
well a cake has been mixed, if it is not

cooked properly It will be a failure.
Have the oven moderately hot at first,

so that the cake can rise. When the
oven is too hot a crust will form, and
be broken as the cake rises. When
the cake has risen increase the tem-
perature and bake until it shrinks
frorn the pan, and when pressed light
ly with the finger no impression is
left. When all is said, experience is
the best teacher in this, as in many

other things.
Jelly Roll.—Yolks of three eggs, one

cup sugar, two tablespoons thin cream,

whites three eggs, one cup flour, two

level teaspoons baking powder, one-
fourth level teaspoon salt, one tea-
spoon orange extract.

Beat the egg yolks until light, beat
In the sugar and cream, then fold In
the egg whites beaten stiff, then the
flour and baking powder sifted to-
gether. Add the extract, beat well and
pour into a dripping pan lined with
butter paper. Bake for 12 minutes.
Turn from pan on to a paper sprinkled
with powdered sugar. Remove the
paper from the bottom of the cake, '
spread quickly with jelly which has
been beaten, and roll up.

Paper should be greased for cakes
containing no shortening.

McNear Mystery Pie.
Line a plepan with good pastry.

Take about six large, pulpy, green to-
matoes and slice them into thin pieces
and fill the pan half full; cover witit
thin slices of lemon and a thick layer
of light brown sugar. F'lll in the rest

of the tomatoes, add another layer of
lemon and another thick layer of
sugar. Lay a roll of crust around the
edges and straps of crust across the
top. On top of all pour four table-
spoonfuls of water. This pie is very

juicy and should be cooked slowly un-
til the juice is syrupy. Do not spare
either cooking or sugar; at least two
cupfuls of the latter should be used.
After the pie is brown cool off In the
oven and cook slowly.

Cheap Batter Pudding.
Beat three eggs with six dessert

spoonfuls of flour until very light, and
then stir into It a quart of new milk.
Add to it two tablespoons of sugar

and a tablespoon of melted butter and
flavor it with a teaspoon of essence of
lemon or peach water and half a nut-
meg grated. Beat it all well together
and bake it in a buttered basin or
mold for one hour. When done turn
out and serve immediately. If pre-
ferred it may be boiled for two hours
and served with white or hard
•auce. t

Gentleman of the Old School.
The earl of Buchan was to the end

of bln life, although eccentric, a great
sp;*‘al favorite and "a terrible flirt.”
On leaving a room ho would take leave
:jf the prettiest young lady with old-
fashioned courtesy, nnd say. "Good-by.
•ny dr.&r; and pray remember that
Margaret, countess of Buchan, Is not
¦ »n mortal.**

SUMMONS.
STATE OF COLORADO. )
County of Prowers, ( an.

¦\v *n. the County Court.alary H. Johnson. Plaintiff, versus Wil-
Iti . Johnson, Defendant.rh °t, the State of Colorado, to

”illlnm E. Johnson, the defendant
above named—Greeting:

I -in £ereby required to appear in
I an action brought against you by the

i Conr? n
f
nn?,ed Pontiff, in the County

! pro Jvers county. state of

I rhe?lP„ d^'i.£ild ,nl nawer the complaint
I 2* Vl *?, thirty days after the ser-

!nr p„i '.f ' ,f s°rved within the stat.
: 2L,.-J ora< \° ‘,r by publication: or. If

1 within
1 !*r the state of Colorado

i nr 'll? days after the service here-

I s-ii.i
CX nJti8 ve of tl!e day of service: or

fri.,l a £tion may be regularly set for

I nnoi »

an,e us though such appear
been made and Issue had beenjoined on such complaint.

; titr »i1 , actlon *« brought by plain-
I u decree of divorce. di.«-
' rilaHmr ,e . hond * of matrimony now
nnt*”B: between plaintiff and defeml-

ncareri
frro',n«' of extreme and re-

nl*ln»i#raclu of . cruelty towards the
, thereby indicting grievous

I hlfJ?,.*iVi rlUK • nnd thereby greatly
i hiiPrinn ler health and rendering life

to ~er - and awarding toPlaintiff the custody of the minor child1 mnri r“.i. or ,he *ald marriage, as will
appear from the complaint

ma!i« d
o«

°n to w,, ich reference is here

tached d ° Copy of wh,ch »s hereto at-

vonnjLiT°. U nre hereby notified that if
sniH

faiLi° ?PP ear. ami to answer the
*"{s

t fl°7 ,p,« ,nt as above required, the

th! 1 PinJV ?. w,n. «PPl y to the Court for

J her ®,n demanded.
sabt

V

r-oi.’i» der
.

hand and the seal of

tht- at Lamar. In said county,
this 18th day of Sentember. A. D. 1907.

GEORGE H. THORNE.(Seal) Judge and Acting Clerk.

A TALENTED WRITER

<-¦
MRS. E. M. TINNEY

Mrs. E. M. Tinney, story writer,
325 E. Nueva St., Suu Antonio, Tex.,
writes:

“During 1901 I suffered form nasal
catarrh, which various other remedies
failed to relieve.

“Six bottles of Peruna, which 1
took, entirely cured mo, the catarrh
disappearing and never returning.

“I therefore cheerfully recommend
Peruna to all similarly afflicted.”

Mrs. Ellen Nagle, 414 4th street, Green
Bay, Wis., writes:

“I have often heard Peruna praised
and it is more widely known here than
any other medicine, but I never knew i
what a splendid medicine it really was I
until a few weeks ago when I caught a
bad eold which settled all over me.

“The doctor wanted to prescribe, but
I told him 1 was going to try Peruna
and sent for a bottle and tried it.

“Ifelt much better the next morning |
and within five days 1 had not a truce
of any lameness or’any cough.

“/ consider Itthe finest cough rem-
edy.«•

Peruna Tabmctb: Some people pre-
fer to take tublets. rather than to take
medicine in a fluid form. Such people j
can obtain Perunu tablets, which repre-
sent the solid medicinal ingredients of j
Peruna. ,

(J>)
M^lI “LEADING LADY” fI SHOES I
| rOR WOMEN J

Leading Lady Sheet are
I best described in tbrea I
I words —Style, Comfort, Ser- I
I rice. You rarely find all I¦ these qualities combined in H
¦ one shoe. I

I I ;
I SHOES I |
Iarc neat and dressy. H j|
¦ They fit perfectly and are ex- ¦ i
I tremely comfortable from the I
¦ beginning. No better values I
¦ are obtainable anywhere. I¦ Your dealer willsupply you* ¦
I if not, write to us. Look for I
I the Mayer Trade Mark on the I
I *°k* I
U We also make Martha Wash* H j¦ lagtea Comfort Shoos. Special ¦
¦ Merit School Shoes, Honorbilt I
I Shoes for Men. I
I F. Mayer Boot & Shoe Company I

MILWAUKEE, WIS. I

CARTRIDGES
For Rifles and Pistols j»

Winchester make of ifcartridges in all calibers .
from .sa to .50 are accu- '
rate, sure fire and relia- >
ble. In forty years of gun i !,
making we have learned 1
many things about am- : j
munition that no one ' ,
could learn in any other ' Sway. When you buy „
Winchester make of i
cartridges you get the n
benefit ofthis experience

WINOMIST.fi RtPKATINO ARMS O0„ ! [
NKWNAVIN.OONN. n

———W

Pain Paintitft


